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MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

dBASE

IIRST SOFTWARE IID

A ATARI

ANOTHER FIRST FOR FIRST - dBASEIl, the world's best selling database is now available

on vour computer (It you have an AMSTRAD 6128, 8256 or 8512, Commodore 128 Tat^ng and

Atari) exclusively through First Software Ltd or your local dealer for only £119,00 mc VAT, including

the full manual.

Join the millions of users worldwide, doctors, students, solicitors, accountants, stockbrokers and

collectors who get the best from their information by using dBASEIl. Use simple English like

commands to do your repetitive tasks, by commands such as Do invoices, Do analysis etc.

At last, the business world's standard database, available for you.

dBASEIl quite simply dBEST.

For more information call i s on 07357-5244 or write to First Software Ltd, No. 20 Horseshoe Park,

Pangbourne, Berks.

Access or Barclaycard welcome.



MORDAHOUO

JUST LOOK/
THISWORKL
Takes on

T
OAD
writinE, storing and Editing all your

carmpondence and other documents

And produces letters, invoices, price lists,

contracts, lahels etc

database output.

creates and revises top quality

presentations reports and tables.

Imping temi papers, technical reports or

And even adds, subtiacla, multiplies, divides and

d»es percentages.

Al the same time giving all round editing and printing

facilities such as blockcut-paste, insert

and typeover, full search and replace

Not to mention print review, layout options and

simplified dncumcnl selection.

*"'""'""'""" nRi

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordprocessing packages will

lio the bare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

* SPECIAL MAIL ORDER PRICES*
COMMODORE 64, OnRI 800XU130XE £4aS5
COMMODORE 128, APPLE llc/ll* £79.93
UPQRADE FROM EASV5CRIPT £39195

UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT

ID SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £39^5
* Improved performance *

* Maths *
* Spelling checker *
* Print or view *

* Integrate with SuperBase 4=

i^^^^M

ORDER NOW /f

<i^!

.ykyV-r'4^y/-y"
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We keep yoii completelv up to date

with this month's happenings and new
releases around the UK in the Atari 8

bit and ST world.

There's a lot of Ballv Hoo down at Bee

Belly Burt's Brew Biz, as Nuclear NicI

tal^es a Solo Flight down to Bead
Head II.., We review them all.

a

14

Graphics
Steven Williamso

Plaver Missile G
the screen.

n demonsfates how
n help to move your

aphics up and down M
Gadgets
in the third part of his series on Great

Little Gadgets, Len Golding starts

looking at the problems involved in

controlling mains apparatus from your

computer.

22

Adventuring
Brillig emerges once again from the

dank depths of the computer dungeon

to answer more of your adventure

questions.

25
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Help Frank the Fruit Fiend to sat his fill 271
in this eight level Basic and machinp 1^ ' I
code arcade game by S. Bullough.

Mai/bag

Checksum
Bowing to tremendous demand, we jOOl
re-print our popular Get-ll-Right I Ool
checksum program, with the bonus of

a few added features.

another varied batch of
I rt p-

)nth. with questions and O Ol
n all aspects of Atari '

l^Bforyc
Five Liners
The first Five-Line programs from o
readers help to I

An amazing utility to generate Su
I >| o|

column text displays by adding a ^^1
special character set to a Graphics

10 Graphics

14 Reviews
We look at Essex, a text adveniur
Motion, a last action arcade game, in

software reviews for the ST.

. and Maj

19 Hardware
Gordon Taylor lakes a look at the new A S & T on

20 Accounts
Peter Connors evaluates Cashlink Ace
and powerful accounts package for th e St'

25 Database
H & D Base is a remarkable new soft

for the ST which offers the samefealur
Simon Terry investigates.

^are packa

sasDbase

27 American Scene
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Atari
THE Atari 8 bit market ia

booming Ba nsvar batora,
keeping computer ahop caah

8 bit marliet

is booming

es of Atari 8 "Whs

Q buy games llieSpec

Newsh
Latest

releases

including flrandal r

APL6B000 product,

\e special APL ch

licroAPL also ha:

ership Silica Shop
The new software situall

nally alow. In fact w

E19,95 - and som

lilies for E9.95, with

lallv good Atari 8 bit machines

WHAT THE

STARS SAY
Bundled STs
snapped up

BUNDLED Alari ST macNnSE are selling lilte hoi

3D520STM and 1040STF pacltages a day arebeing
snapped up by cusiomers at Twillslar Compulers In

Souihall, There are six packagas to choose from, four

including the 520ST and two the lO-lOST. The

slightiy outSflliing ihe 52aST one. bought mainly by
home users, reports Twilistar managing director

Amariit Dhesi.

Prices range from £575 for a 520ST bundled wiih

50011 disc drive and mono monitor to £950 for a

1 040ST with built-in 1 mb drive and colour screen,

Iremondaus success", Mrs Dhesi told Atari User.

'Customers usually i<now what they want the

FIVE new aduenturss - Night-

! Maze, Screwbali, Darts,

nond IVline and Caslla

^ TEST of your 1

<Ls and 130XE.
d by AriQiasoft, Map
you as the pilot of a

right place is found in a

Price: £6.95.



Ladbroke u -^
.COMPUTING r ATARI

I

ATARI AT HOMEVIEW VIDEO

E,

0^^ ClirDFB^tPrloCHECllTCARDHI

iiir hingHOMEVIEWni
I

—
-I lae BROCKLEV RD. 6R0CKLEY, L(

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

YOUR ATARI DEALER

I
RETAIL SHOP

FOR THE

WEST OF ENGLAND

ATARI ST

*WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND A BEHER DEAL ANYWHERE*

PART EXCHANGE : FINANCE : REPAIRS : UPGRADES : DRIVES : PRINTERS

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR ST

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER AND INSTALL YOUR ST

ANYWHERE ON UK MAINLAND

SOFTWARE
IF ITS AVAIUBLE ANO ITS BOOD THEN WE WILL HAVE IT IN STOCK

BTImbrellStrsel

Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Tel: 102214 672991

PRESTEL MBX NUMBER 221467299



aggL'^'L"
'^'°''°""" •""" officer or obi

solicitor.

to the arresting

n help llirougli a

User groups link-up
obtain social mork-tvpe pio- ATARI UK is seeking to for

800XL, and have received user groups currenlly spring!

de and possibly up throughout the counlry.

or taking such
from [>ie Irloimetion and Tech-

SBl up an Atari

n South Wales,

In particular Atari hopes to enclose the name of the club.

feels there is ar opening tor

introducing crime or addiction-

ralated programs.

Hb said: 'Once Ihey under- sttheresiflenlsin

stand Ihe compjtar a will be coming along , he said. with ST users as we would value meetings.

BIRTHDAY COMPETITION WINNERS

office for weefts. Out grate- ril.f. Hial.y.Hilno-™... CHirroia.Wisnon.

ful thanks to the menufac-
najm"BTMlin"'oimttu?r *utaK»S°GJ™

(UrerS, SOflWOre houses and HanoBalB t w»llacB. Ponterrait Paul

The winners are



News

Birthday

offer

IB offering an AtBci ST

Now the Atari

comms scene

springs to life

lunched for tha ST msrket
1 the UK as tha boom In

ales of tha machmBB con-

FLvingSTartwliichhei5sel

tor £10.

"I bougdt an 5T lu laka

place of my ageing BBC Ml

.sen 300 fjll duplei

400 full duplex am
mplBte package Is exi

WS4000

forlhB

[aken up by one of the major The packaj

comms sotlware publlsherB, any V2lA'Z3

TEENAGERS SUE

OVER ATARI GAME
A MILLIOM dollB( suit lias tjHBr

Corporation by two teenagers

from Redwood City, California.

"/rillen by them. The

Mark Caesar, 14, and Robin Califnrn

I and a aeries of

powerful Integrated ST com n-

soflware package called Supe
Term which It Intends to iaunc

It aIII have standard Ascll

and VlBwdata/Prestel modes of

operation baaed on the GEM
enuironmem with VTIOO emu-

il ready had 40,000 advance



ATARI Users...

inCMJBSiSOURCES Ltd.

DATABASE SOFTWARE
BRITAIN'S MOST IPmOVATIVE SOFTWARE HOUSE

As part of our further development Into business software
we are seeking the following ful!-time personnel:

You will write sotoarefo. 6502.
ZSOand 68000

based home and business computers in high and

low level languages- As an active member o! a

p^gramming team you uill be jointly responsible

for ^e desi^ and development of vanous e«:iting

^Lre palkag^. You w^ll be expected to show

enthusiasm lo master new machines as they

aopear on the market. Flair and Inmabve are

q'ua^L which ^ expect in all our 9-^^^-;^^;^

You must have a proven programming abb^ and

a detemiinatlon to complete your work to the

highest standards.

QUALITV CONTROLLERS
[

You wfll work as a member of a team
and be expected to interact closely with
the programmers during all stages of
software development. This will involve
aiding program design, testing and bug
tracing, constmctive program appraisal
and assistance in the production of
documentation.

Ideally you should be reasonably
conversant with several different

business packages.



Price. C2.S9 Icasseltal, £4.39 were certainly neither fas

^"'^iiz.. iTs'%%":.
packed. Snail-aclion. monoto
rojs and yawn-paokad won

7AX.TSI: 021^56 3388 The Bun of the alli.arallv

another one off the seBminal

nlermlnabla produclior lire D

platfotm games. In tact, ih

the title. Score jero fo

The game is described o

the packaglrg thus: "32 fas

wanders through the Brewin

Bob Chappall

='-*"*« =
1

"

Baling what appear to be - I

hope yoj're rsady for this -

Saund ' 1

Ovurall S



Software^

—

Question time

sel to 10 sflcond*, ftvo Wmtmacoi\ng.
two tyoBS Dt seconBsorachallengfogthfeB Handicapolrg any
multiple choice, Eaconfls and a visible from the mi"

David Andrew!

''^Y^^i^y a



It's a great war...

BI4-SJ SAlum Rock Hoed.
Alum Hoc*, BItmirtgham

four-section rear wail from

which thev must advBnCB
down the scrEan to a two-aec-

tiiin wall.

From hare they scramble

towards the door of tha

»_wiL_.AS you'll havB gathered froir

He title, this is the Ion

tatting away at them leavira a

pockmarked batllefiBid,

successful Beach-H

gienadas car be hurled at the The final saquence Battle, automalic demo r

gun, but the ultimate objective has the Dictator (the Dragon) show you how it si

is to gel el least one man to and the head of the Allies U.P. done,

the door, Stryker) facing each other In a I missed the spe<

game offers Bags of

uencBS. The first. Attack, is

copter ready to begin the Escape
ault against the Dictator's in a helico

to fend off all these bubbles 1

th a captured mach- know the

thoughts.

tator. and falls off the Dlatform

TOugh There is an optic

Good simulation



Software^
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Now let's

get things

moving...
Part Four of STEPHEN
WILLIAMSON'S series on
player missile graphics

THIS time I will show he

move players araund the s

jsing animation techniqi

method for moving playerB, Tl

eclion, linesSOtolEO, contai

POKE755,0inlin8 5Oswilc

755,2,

-aighrto™ u simply increasi

corresponding ti

• Registers 53248 Xo 53251

• Ragistera 53252 to 53255
registers for missiles to 3.

ateiy reset the value held at 53248 to

before the PRINT PEEK (53248)

instruction has been handled. This is

all uery inconuenient if you want to

keep track of the horizontal coor-

e player stripe.

'iabis I

Forr

current player stripe
|

170 of Program I use:

HOfl/Zto store the curr

value of the player si

initially 130,

Line 1 80 assigns am



Graphics I

lold tha value of STICK(O) which

3 status of the joystick. The
sare 11 -left, 7 -right. 14-iip,

down and 15 -centre,

les 190 and 200 check to see

pointing left or right and alters th

value f HORfZ by one a.

which lirectionthe player

Line 210 POKES the va unhfl rt 1

HORIZ into the horizontal egistertn

plaver 0, to move the p yer s

sition to the right ( iRtt.

nent of the plays strip

equal the width of one pixel.

If the value f HORIZ
or abov 255 you will

210 an 1 trie to put

HORIZ
53248, Ihis

less tha

umhe
n n

more tha

address

Toavoid th s problem

few pixels are plotted within it.

We saw last month how, when you

store the shape data into the

appropriate player data area, the

distance within that area from which

you start to load the data determines

the vertical position of the shape, Thia

further i

We nee

100 by changing

o 141, the bug will appear

d display a player one pixel

inofve

the shape data loading routine in line

1 00 and loads the shape information

into the player data area. Instead of

adding a fixed value of 140 like line

100, the variable VERT is added to

the base address of the player data

araa (PMBASG * 1024) so that the

! shape data one byte further up
or one byte further down in memory.
Line 250 parforms tliis function.

First, line 170 assigns the variable

l/fflr to hold the currant value of the

same way as tha variable HORIZ.
Lines 230 and 250 check tor the

up and down positions of the joystick

equal

ingly. HV£RT

variable V i

flag. When

e joystick

!l Up or down.

t, alter line 290 by deieti

ros, and change the loop

i 100and250froml2tc

pixels forms as you move the joysticli

up or down.
Ths RESTORE s



180 allows the data lo be re-read in than 48 or more tha 202. This routine in line 250 becomes:

line 250. means that the player
A=U5R(PMBASE,

impressed by the Program 1 demons- also prevents an err r message PMBASE+ 1023+VERT)
tration of vertical movement. The bug e of HOR/Z The up machine code routin

Is not very lively, travelling more like a going below or above 255. starts at PIWBASE and the dow
snail than an insect, with a rippling LinBs250and260co ntrol vertical routine at PMBASE-i-21,
effect as the pixels are re plotted. movement by calling up

correctly, 1/fflrmust be increased
VERT, the vertical coordinate decreased by no more than one at

The replotling routine in line 250 variable, is first checked o make sure

takes time, and there will always be a 1 32 or less After the routines have been calle

noticeable delay as the program than 212 -when the pi yer is at the up and the player replotted, VERT
keeps updating the information held top or bottom edge of tl splayfield- adjusted by one ready for the ne
in the player data area. before passing control o :he program

to the appropriate m
program, you have to enter the realms routine. the up and down machine cod

e code. The t'

stand exactly h

look very mucf

s 300 10 370 - the

by the player missile system and is

768 bytes long for single rHSOlution

players and 384 bytes long for double

resolution players - plenty of room in

Thefii

> player

July's /il(af/(/sef.

bytes long -

jnused area from

PMBASE upwards, and the second
routine starts at PMBASE plus 21.

The routines as they stand will

control any player or missile up to 20
pixels in height. To use the routine for

taller players, alter the number 22 in

line 340 to two greater than the

player height, and the 21 In line 360
to one greater.

Program

Program I. An error trapping rt

has been inserted in lines 22(

230 that stop HOR/Z becomini

A=USR (machine code
player sddreaa plus '

position)



Graphics I

—

shape data is not nitiallv osrieri intn

the player data a ea, but sstor dm
i por he p

missile an 3bv li B 120,

Twenty pad
which are of two 13nj
shapes. The first is ihe fa niliar Shane
of the bug Progra msia dll.

and the s cond ooks li e the bug

IS 6. Addresses 1536

d 256 bytes in length.

A=USR {machina cods address,
from address, to address, number

of bytea)

Line 280 uses this routine to

transfer the contents of the first 13
bytHB above Pfl/IBASE to the appro-

vertical position is decided by the

variabiB V£RT.

Line 290 then lakes the neW 13

bytes above PMBASE and stores

player data area.

The effect is lo display the bug

follcwed by the shape of the bug

of flapping wings. However this type

those in Program II is a

Program III routine because

it is longer - B1 bytes as i

for the other two - it

Try changing Progra
altering the shape data, or

len gobbling for

• So far. to k

one player. .

playfhlds c

SPECIALISTS IN QlfALITY

Vi=

For all cempufsrs I ^ '\jf^
Great and small ^"Q^j, ^ i-

make that call. I \_DRiyc''

ATARI MADNESS

0Z27-72790
WSS H 3

iini.fci.ifci.i.iiuia



LET'S give your computer tha

powsr to control mains applian-

It can be operated directly

from the keyboard, by a Basic

program, or by external senBors

I as light or heat detectors.

lere are (wo independenl chan-

a 7S0 lA i. For

lys lo handle the mains volta

Let's look at the opto-isolatoi fir

Lire I shows in schema tic form hi

works - von may recognise t

nbols from last month. It has ti

nponents, housed together [n

il-proot package. The input is

I
liQht-e

a phot

iwitchesoffindi

The onlv iinl(

ir computer s

single 8 pin package.

Controllino

appliances
The accent is on safety in Part 3 of

LEN GOLDING's series on using

your Atari to control devices

I relays base leads of TR1 and TR2 vachieved by using

light

little power ai

voltages, but t

Figur

ligher voltages and

irthe

control the switching action.

Stage 2 operates on a ni

12V DC from transformer T'

power supply is not critical, i

circuit uses a simple bridge rt

-BR1 - and smoothing capai

CI. The output from this netv

Q 1 ZV or s

und
i, fallin.

mplete mains controller, with its

three distinct stages. Stage ) Is the

LED circuitry which connects to the

computer via a joystick port, and

operates on power from pin 7 (+5V1.

Control signals are taken from

and 2 vi idR2,ti

, supply for other
[

When phototransis

< Low uDltaga J A High voltage



Gadgets |

—

Relay 1, and switch SWl operates.

The same happens with TR4,
Relay 2 and SW2 when phololran-

'oltage spikes which relay coll:

generate.

Stage 3 is the 240V AC s

there is no electrical path from tl

Even if stags 2 were to becon
live - for example after an insulatli

provides protection,

hold all components as this grea'

If you don't fancy making o

commercially produced board frt

RH design - see details in the pane
especially since this comes drilled

and tinned ready for use.

The basic design will suit m



— Gadgets ^

Amps should be kept off Ihe PCB, so

lias a Iflrge screw term in a I block or a

junction boK to connect the switch

oiange) Meplln order code MlOK. H3,
R4 470Dhrn (ve'low/violot/browtil

IVI390R, R5, ft6 47K (veHoWviolet/

orange} M47K, R7, R8 2.2K [rsB/

red/red) M2K2.
Capacitors: CI 470mfd 25v PC
BiBCIrolilic FFI6S. CZ, C3 0.047mfd
250v AC suporesaors FF55K.
Semiconductors: TR1, TR2 BC10I
transistors 0B32K. TR3, TR4
2N290B transistors 0R!7T. D1, D2
1N4UB signal diodes QLaOB, BR1
WOOE bridge rectilier aL37S. IS1

dual nplo-isolator yY62S.
ConnBctors: Jl, J2 3,5mm PCB
sockets FK02C (oplionall. 1 Bpir

IC socket FJ63T. 2 Euro faclllly

chassis sockets HLa2V (optionall.

MiscEllaneous: 2 12V Flat relays

HY20W, 1 PCB mains transformarSV

YJ53H, 2 Chassis fuse Holders 2Cmm
RX49D, 2 3,15 anil-surge tusea

20mm RA11M. 1 Joystick extension

lead (eg Tandy 276-197BI.

DBPt - available from R.H, Design,

137 Storefall Avenue, Harrogate,

North YorkB, Tel: 0423 508359.
Price £3.96.

Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd, PO

0702 '552911,

ApprOKimale cost E18 plus case.



Adventuring!

—

LET'S start with a •uccbsb atory.

Darren Dodda from Tyne and
Wear has the answer for Joy and
Dave who were struggling wHh
Quaaimodo from Synaoft a little

while back. They wanted to know
how to get the second jewel back

to its casing. Well here's how.
Come back after getling th

e you ll n jump

Going bats over

Quasimodo

ByBrillig
iBing killed by the pasky

vhen thera Is another gap.

jump to the next rope, go down and

jump to the next ladder. You then do

exacliv the same for the next layer.

So there vou are, it was as simple

Joy and Daua can now attempt to

gat the third jewel, while I try to find

out how Darren can progress after

getting the skeleton from the horse in

English Software's Mediator. Perhaps

Two people are stuck on The
Pay-Off from Bignosa/Atari in exactly

the same place. They are both

keeping each other company on top

of the fire escape having disabled the

alarm, yet they are unable to get

through the window without distur-

jbulary identified by ti

s you should consult the

source of infinite knowledge for

further details. A large T-shirt tor

^^^Xi,^::^^

^^^Sk^^
^^^^H^^^M

I^E^^

'Our help is on its way Nigel, with my

E Myskow also contributed a neat

itlle drawing of the Wimbgu of

Voonbe County which although not

1 Morden's Quest fro

password is the only obscure part of

Morden's Quest.

From the map I sea that you ought

column an enquiry about adventure

writing programs for the Atari. The
only known program is Adventure
Writer from Codewriter Inc, who no

Giisoft, from who the program was
licenced, has no plans to release The
Quill for the Atari, so thera will be no

flood of amateur adventures as on

The only adventure I know of that

is so written for the Atari is The Quest
of Abraham Sttiea. Andy Warwick

of the Glitch of the Month, in

Advantufe Quest from Level 9.

At the glass door in the Black

Tower you do not have to hold the

Mist Stone, merely type IN and you

on its way Andy, and thanks for the

mentioned last

arrived! Betlerl

ildn'ti



A ATARI*
USERS!

We have utilities you'll juet love to use

Go on . . . Uest yoursslf!

SUPER-CHIPI

BO COLUMNSl

SOFTWARE

^DEALER intQIllRIES WELCOME^

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY
OF THE BEST CLUB
MAGAZINE IN

—
BRITAIN? ri n

Don 't delay do it today!

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTED OWNERS CLURn P.O. Odi 3, Rayleigh, Essex.

BARGAINS FROM THE ST SPECIALISTS:

(valid to andJuly- HURRY!)
(A| 1040STFniann3ysMRi,hunrilgdsaflware £3!

+ FREE copy ol TRIMbase"

OF saftwarB of your own chniEe M thi vslua of £75'

IB) 1D40STF mono by^biii bundled lottware, plus eitrs

mag drive

+ FHEE copy of TRIMbDsoVoi your Boftwora diokl

£75- £1.06

OFWltlioulaxuasoftwsH' £1,00

(D) I D40STF colour syMoi. buRriloil software.

+ FHEE copy of Comarman'/or your softwarB

tB£75-

IE) SZOSTMi-^oiBBdilve.bunriledsoftware

(F) biaSlM 4 mono monitor + two ^ meg drive

(G) 620STIVI -1- In-rss colour monitor + two J i

drives tf

m 6ZD STM + mono monilor 4 two J mna dtivei

SMMaD4 printer £i

II) Vnui special hBrdwara/softweie prinlar

package: ^V"

Ul SterNL-IDNLQIGOcpiEpionEDnipatibleprlnler c:

£1:250

£449

£699



By
STEWART
BULLOUGH

OUR hero in this gama is Franl<, a

greedy little fellow whose main
I in life is to collect and eat as

much fruit as possible.

To this end you must guide him

each a little harder than the last,

til he has devoured all of the

lit that lies scattered around.

Your time is limited though,
d as you plav you will see the

:k away relentlessly. You must
id the fastest and safest route

und each level in order to

mplete it before your time runs

Frank is moved left, right, up or

town by moving the joystick in

the appropriate direction. He can
D jump by holding down the

trigger button as you move the
joystick. However he can only

I jump to something which is on

If Frank can get right to the
>dge of a platform he can often

jump that little bit further, and
ire are many shortcuts to be

found by using this method.
Scoring is very straightforward

- for each piece of fruit collected

you get 10 points, and each time
unit remaining upon completion
of a level will gain you a bonus of

100 points.

After you've completed all

eight levels you go back to level

Iculty s

There are four difficulty levels,

and you can choose them from
the main title screen by using the

Select button. The higher the
level, the less time you will get to

finish each screen.

The machine code PMQ rou-

tine was written by Anthony
Hughes. This little routine is really

different frames, so credit where

After typing in the listing check
it with the Get-It-Right! program
- see Page 33 - and when it is all

correct SAVE yourself a copy and
simply type RUN.

The initialisation will take just

ir a minute, so be patient and
it for the game to begin.
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BYTEBACK

Send Cheque/PO to

l:l'lJJ:MJ!«y ^H

Stock Management System
& Point-of-Sale Terminal

Provides a means of Stock Control which is

always up-to-date and accurate, a facility for

Supplier Accounts and payments, keeps VAT
figures available, and provides Point-of-Sale

processing.

£99 INC. VAT

SOFTWARE EXPRESS, SILICA SHOP

S'tGHrg«ChBmban,TlMFonini,StBVHiwgsS81 1ES
\s. Trt!0438814211 ^



CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCsSYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSETTA165NF
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

E59.99

DEALER ENOUmiES MOST WELCOME

S U N A R D

ARCHQN flO

RADNQ ais ma an set
CRUSADE N EURDP
SQQ FLGHT

HARDWARE/PERIPHCRALa «V<(I1.ABLE

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) E3
POBOX7B,MACCLESFIELD,CHESHIRE,SK103PF

ATARI
OWNERSiWHAT ARE YOU MISSING?

Al PAGE 6 Mag lally had a readers aurv<

DOYOUR£^LLyWANTTOAIISSPAGE6? i^^u^'w? "^ ' PAGE 6,

bout (he specifil offers, dbk library and much more available only to subacritwre.

P.O.BOX 54

STAFFORD

£10.S0 (Air) £16.00. Sample copy (UK only) £1. Td. 0785 213928

XtM»»- COMPLIMENTING AND EXPANDING THE WORLD 01



LAST Dacambar wa printad an
innocBnt looking littla program
callsd Get-It-Right! Sines that
time the Dacembar issue has sold
lika hot cakaa, until wa now find

t wo 're completaly out of
stock.

Since m
writing in a:

I of V

couple of enira features.

Tha purpose of this program is to

listings in correctly, and to show you

Firstly sit down and type in the

rather than disc you should modify

By
Andr6 Willey

and Richard Vanner
use on disc is DTEST, but you are free

CheckSufnl-

tehtf
y RUN your program

;. This

ir Get-It-Right! program.

Now to check a program you have
It typed in from an issue q^ Atari

Firstly SAVE a copy of the program
you've just typed in on to tape or disc.

Tiiis is your secure copy, just in case

progr;

nof tf

im by typing:

LIST X:"

LIST "D:filensme"

te that the normal filen

3 magazine. Make a

Now reLOAD the si

mhers matched cor

ittle graphics shapes -

1 before you try io ri

prectlce you
Rightl wlihlti

uen check Get-ll

I MFUt^" •iMlltlin- HEaiSlini:



CheckSunri~|-

STOCKSOFT 1

ATARI ONLY *MAILORDERONLY |

TAPE CRACKER - REV Z - 4Bh

Based un ! 8502 chio, is a SIDE A: Win llsL M/C p.ODi Lo

scaan, you gdit dmnload ,ou,

drw Easy 15 minWB imlsllstion.

rampstibis Arth bgtti XL and IIL wiLhoul m knowledje. Hours ol

Gi.es - [Ead and wriB to run diaoging l.rt to laa^a permoal

ssclDrs. alio Inia double densiiy.

SIDE i: For tbe advanced usar

complali Ailh all hardDvaie. [0, only £10 on T,D.K, taps post

£199. Rush youi aider nawfOi
^ndl.rOaSAE. loitunhet DISC CRACKER

HAPPY ENHANCEMENT disss samblsr Check drive spead.

7 monlj ElBS postffee Side B - Conlains 48k d.sc copier.

WARP DRIVE l2Bk disc copier, plus a irue

Comes complete Ailb full

Only £99 poll <•,,.

lObO DISC DRIVES

DISK UTILITY PAC No. 1

|al with IQEQ duplicatot fittnl

only £350 post f.m. beginners nr advanced, nnrks nut

(bl with "Happy- liltad only EZ95 a1 lass than 50)1 a pr[)gTam,

fraa.

All snftwBia tnil hanlwarsjnld iubje

STOCKSOFT 1

ISWoodbroDkeRoad

York Computer Centre
THEATARI SPECIALIST IN YORKSHIRE!

, C99.95Hi 130XE ,
,,,

iri 130XE Starter Pack with cass. n

+ FREE Miner 2049er+ Pale Posltioi

iri 520STM + SF354 Disk Drive ,

,

iri 520STM + 2 SF354's
+ SM124MonoMonilot ,. ,,. ,,.

iri 520STM + 2 SF354's
+ Colour Monito

+ Mono Monitor
£849.00

MEMORY UPGRADES!
600XL to 64K Kit New Low Prices €39.95
eOOXLtolZSKKit £89.95
BO0XLlDl2BKKit £59.95
800XLto256KKit £99.95

Large Range of Software. Accessories,

Books and Magazines.

Please send S.A.E. for List.

All prices are inclusive of VAT & PSiP

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

TEL: 0904 641862
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signsis from ra

CALLING ALL
CARS -ONAN
ATARI 130XE

a I30XE + 1050 disc drive is

about £240.
i rather iike r/ie ISOXES

Does the I30XE n.

800XL. and if so a,

• The 130XE is the aar

ihe 800XL In most <es(

and has all of the fea

llenis This is impiemented SE four

1 6k banks of BAM, which CEr

600XL rJ.iL'?,"*™'
°" "

! game. Opiion key or the ke
However. Firebird must be you switch on.ThIa V

! Atari- end alsreasanabie thoi,gh it mash-t Ih(

if you-ve bought the game
f, » U

ita ana complement uremra UdldllaaC

^iSir^ '"'"'' on tape

upgrade kit

for S3S US - s irograms of up to S4k, and
irovides a further 37kfor data.

impossible to my 800XL.

T""""' ,,/"iT:""mf.:"iZZ memory

enough 10 wile a grogram for inslali. PHINT FRE (0)

Partrirlno my needs - i owr< hundreds of The instructions are simpie on my 800XL I gel the ans'Uannnge records and woMlike ,o be and easy to folioyy. The firrn is 37302.
- 11 abie to cataioQ them for easy hegpy to ship overhere as iono i know that the seif-

not needed access. as gaymemis in US dollars - boii, into the computer ,

m'/o/TT^""'"^" /n^"7oTai72arS moneyZdt"
'"""''"''°''" %T '"^'"'"'' ""'""""'

have faiten m loie with it _ r. Goal, Richmond, N. Service tend, W73 W. Broad have destroyed a chuni
myself Mmd you. I am so Yorkshire. Street. Falls Church, Va, RAf^ by inadverlemiy swi
green you wouldn't believe it. » Unfortunataly you're quite 22046. USA. -Bohttattayia, log on the computer/reco

But the point of my letter is ,ight - there isnl a decent USAF. in the wrong sequence'

tape CXL400Z to play certain able on caTsette taTthe Alari. VI V C ''^"^ ^beJn'the fUst'no'
tapes end to be able to save Really, thasa applications AL-At programmer to do sa

been'intodonottavlil^l
?^«"i"^' ^="=^"'«'^"''™'li"9 COmparCd



hough Ihe SOOXL has

9 OS is 16k long, and

^« Mailbag

68 Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY

Using

checksum

March hsue of At

Ijnri. The game works quite well but followed by a dot. nole of the instructions con-
i wonder if it is all right. By using both of these tained in the REIVI in line 999-.

Ihis eitra RAM you musl leave

a small machine coQb program games since 1 got mySOOXL in

write listings of four lines or have any problem with. January 19B6, and only two

system from crashlrg.

more bur does not sey exactly Don't forget someone had have worked It Is so disag-

It fust says to play about type of computer in the first lyping in end then find nothing

Ramdisc with the Clr. Set or Teb key. place, so they must go in. happening, - David Brunton,
Eest Lothian.

on 130XE
these lines? - N. Meedowe,

Better

/ WISH ,a ^se ,>,e ,.mdhc
• The computer car orly

disc labels
COULD you please reprint

fadlhy on my J30XB offered screen lines cf input for any
by DOS 2.5 when using given program line and there is YOU mey have noticed that it version. - Joe, Sale, Man- 1

VIsiCBfc. Which diss do 1 boot
tirst? - Tim Bran Holt,

really no way to get around
is very difficult to buy llopey Chester.

Camberlev, Surrey. However there's nothing to

say that you can't try and pack

disc labels and write-prolecl

floppies. 1 BOUGHT our December
'

wiih Atari DOS 2,0 piouidad,

It «oM be quite liart to

as much into those three lines

as possible.

Firstly, before yoj start

In searching far a suitable

alternative 1 got a packet of also bought the tape far that

reformat the disc ID i.se DOS typing in your program type: from a well known High Street 'Checksum.
""" "^^

^
'

ptKE i:,i
These labels seemed to be

best sticking with VisiCalc as il

ThlBwIllBelthe margin to tl.

dard write-protect tabs since
empty spaces at the start of they would double as a will not work. Please could you

Four line II that still doesn't give you
colour-coding system.

Naturally i used Ihe real clearly? - T. Hsskins,
enough room lo enter s given Gwant, South Wale*.

,

listings
must not 'write on under any
circumstances. However thai

IT sM in the manual for my
linUHJCSI, (EICDIQII.IiMl

nsiiini *,4i PRim kud' The write-protect circuitry

lellers pleading tor us to i

SOOXL that no listing should

excead three lines, but in your iry typing in: infra red light to sense the

game had three listings of four
IKII.IilC.I,l,ltlfn.<,«lT- HELill'

wrire-enaOle notch, and infre ""we've even added a couple

The compter will under- red goes straight through

So kve made each listing m Btanfl The two as meaning the

MO lines instead of four. The samB thing and when you type problems v^ith our listings -
|

game worked ail right but Is a you can all find out for yourself

til fuzzy an Ihe writing. where your typing mistakes j

ir, me January issue you Consult your manual for the happening. This type of wrlte-
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Silencing

disc din

/ HAVE an aOOXL <Mth disc

drive and was plagued with a

Paint files to Model5 lites alii Ynting's letter above be

each 40 bytes. with no problems.
KJo! quite so. Paint does not

use all ol a Mode 7 screen, so _ ,

ThTend"w"'make I'htfolel

'^^^j'^y'>Zlp to 7680 Yukon trail

has removed from the main 64k
ng area. Tbe four extra 16k barks

COLid JSB DOS 2.5 to store

VO.J. data Ir lo the ramdlsc,

hen tai(B off the lid, aoply B

bscli together. - K.J.

1, Hertfordahire.

Paint dump

program
Frank Driver, West Towi

• MaittiBW Bufroughs, i

Store data

joh'n' In ramdlsc

Dump! 029 1 disc

dismay th

dump 62 sect

dump prog decided

- which Pai wnr sin-it toi.

there are fo

eline

urslnMod

different ra nbina ons of tw
bits -00.1 Itl, ndOI.

MIt>l

reen line

'^ould on

Ixodes 8 or

131.072 bytes - 128k - a

The dump PAMty^ethefoHowing^

... J ,. Poko 54017, 193+4'

that OOeSn t addres> + 16*made

!029 and then pr

Flight

simulator

IN your May 1386 Mailbag

flight simulBlors.

Including Jump Jet and Flight

Slmiilato' fl.

books, if vou can't find

Both Software Express and
Silica Shop should be able to

help with most types of Atari

Monitor

mismatch

I DWtV an Atari BQOXL w

and It cams up wkh 37302
bytes free which is not 12Bkof
PAM.
Can you help me? -

Richard Powall, Wood-
houBS, ShefHald.
• ThBl30XEi5lndeeda12ek

remember that Atari Basic

only supports 3790Z bytes ol

memory after the OS and

given an Amstrad CTV648

he 6 pin DIN socket of my



Cfln you please help' - K.

Zannis. Lower Kersal, Sal- Trouble in that Cavern
• The Amslrad WHEN 1 run llie Cavern was and it showed up a HEAD typing, but whereas in your

called RGB 10 connect with ils
Escape program from the fl^ay

1986 Atari \j3et 1 keep getting
'

As a newcomer to the Atari
'in^lhe^same'orde^iils '^l^stedin ,

aOOXL 1 am baffled by this and

U nfofiunalely tfiere Is no

Could you tell me why this is

so? - T.H. Man, Not-
tingham.

would be grateful if you could

Finally one small point is

1 have checked my listing

Vol, ^^ill reed fo gel a
* line for line and it is exactly as

pair of hash marks is not very

clear. Could you confirm that 11

compDsiTe monftor rather than
1 AM having trouble with Milie is in fad a second set? -Nigal

Ftowe's Cavern Escape. Edwards, Leighton Buz-

Twice 1 (iave programmed zard, Beds.

Cleaner the game and twice 1 have got
5508 R=0

• The extra line 5508 crapt in

to the lisling by mistake, and

graphics .,,t"5*™".?.™™' Should this be 6008 or is it

a misprint? - Allan Byrrwi,

lots of peoplB havB pointed it

However it doesn't make
HOW do Ihe prolessionals ^^The%Bme does run but so any difference - the program
dram grsphics lor games so it will run correctly with or

to find one key in Room 9. withoulit-phew!
doesn't flash? 1 AM having trouble getting The three 6Bts of characters

Cavern Escape to work. 1 typed inline 1 190 are: two inverse

program? - A. Bulhy, Hull. it in, corrected all errors using hash symbols {#). then an
moving graphics, and can you the checksum and sal back to

enjoy the game. dollar sign, and finally two
ILVO graphics moiles? - The screen wen! blank after

Merlin Housa, Hack ray,

Essex. from your May issue, and then supposed to - Ihe trouble is

• AllhDugh your quBStlon is CSAVEd it on to cassette

matched, so we can only
very cnmplieated indeed. To grams checksum several times

It Rightl you must have typed
discrepancy. In the listing -

in the listing correctly.
page 20 - the fallowing line

After having pressed reset of your problems is - use the

and typing RUN ail 1 get is and 6010; checksum. Vou don't have any

get your games workinB a lot

Error 8 at line 6500.
5S08 H=0 excuse now, as the full

instructions have been re-

printed on page 33.

Plavsr/Missile Grsphics which

started in the May issue. and repeating the action will • This tip is a useful ore, bjt strange colours whenever
We covered display lists - subsequently restart it. only if you have an XL or XE.

which allow you to combinB In tact it slops screen The oldBT 4Q0 and BOO On US Gold's Dropzone -
dlfferert gtflBhic modes on a output, end will work with any
single screen -in Mike RowB's form of output to the screen - game - Ihe Defender-slyie
series ot articles which ran even graphics. printed Mr Hill's solution.

radar screen corrupts a part of
Irom July to December 19B5. When you've found the As you say, for XL and XE the screen reserved for smart

section you seek the Breakkey owners POKE 622,255 is a
bombs

Simpler may be employed as normal to very elegant answer to this
Also the scrolling sprite

colours an the Hail ofFame do

scrolling
Another more elegant sol-

ution is to type in the following

Antic chip
On English Software 's Elek-

traglide there appear lo be

rather fast scrolling was some-

POKE 6ZZ,Z55:OR.

This tells the Atari to
playing up? zvz'rj'is'ixt

what iongwinded and I'd like rewrite its display list employ-
ing the fine scroll capabilily. UNFORTUNATELV all is not caused by faulty software or

methods of handling this

Not only does it slow the 1 have tried using a friend's

listing of programs to a much
IVIanuai that by holding dovjn errors, and Ihey do not appear 1

the Control key ana pressing also looks very impressive. - Pole Position the tyres on the

the ! key the list willbe heited. Tony Barker, Aualralia. racing car begin flashing My theory is that there is a \

„.„„„,„..,..,.„
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workw
Do y

fBully

r , Dixo

Withe C.n

Club.

GTIA or ANTIC
'.li

rectly

nd'ltmfl

P9 that t

The riv dl adv mage

dilemma

Intermittent

fault

/ HAVE a si, month
eooxL.

boxes were grBen on RAM. Is

Catherine Maion, Wlgan,

Elite

for Atari

COULD somean.
where the Atari

AcornsaWs Elite is,

I phoned them up they had '^"' *'"" piease help?

ceased trading. "'so '" ''"e 540 ,

Also is there an updatedDe '''^BASE or PMGASE a:

R.W. Holn

jrintedGBthRightlyaucar

not PMGASE. so thai may bs

month's C S VG 1 noZed'l
where you've gone wroog.

lener from a reader alleging

binh by Acomsofr for being Text

'""dZthat Is the truth? - windows
Richard Daley, Poole,

after a quick phone call (o

Secondly how do you do
smooth scrolling in Gr.O

*3B(mvAi avoH MaiAvas 'i

ajftqcvianjj
Bi

^i-'^^^ QUadsos!QQ/ag/s„jE>|ue|g|

00-0Zl.3"jaiujjdx!j|Bi\loasdD-|O30S(W)8Hl«IS)i-iEjv
00SEE3 lEnaaAuoosiQeuBLunQesift/ 1.

00"SE13 a|6uiSBA|JOoaiaBUBujn3es|fM
l

00'S913 aAuQ os|a iJEiv Qs'/i I

O0'l-213 SAua osiQ NBiv Ben f
oo'iBis joi!jQt^ ouQiAj -ssa-iH .31. (temsl ueiv
00-0Z13 - JOlluoifti -100 saH pa/g „tl (frmO)'^liiBpu
00VSS3 JOljUO/j 100 -sey painj „i,i (sggginjo] sr'

o":9«3
::::::::: od^isoEg

"2.2"3 jnoioOdiSOt-Ot
"'' "93 ouoifj diSOl-Ot

Bueiv
jamo ||B s s6uej IS iJBiv ^

ai|| J04 saijosBsaae puE ^3»3*,lrS'<
ajeM)|Os|(iaEuBjeSni|v ' ^^ ""

NMoa aaisdn ssjiud is luviv Nam 3m





Five linersl

—

VARIABLE NAME LISTER
From VERNON VULE

THIS is a very elegant Fiue-liner done in line by printing the ne
which will allow you to check all of numbers on the screen and us nq
the variables you have used in a Return Key mode to anler them Into |

program. Type the routine into the memory.
computer, end LIST it to tape or disc. NB: Mel<e sure that your prog

ThenwhenyouwantitsimplyENTER does not use lines 0, or 3276'
it beck in again over yojr program in 32767. Also, theyariable Z is usee by
memory, the routine, so that will always h»

After It has run, you will be added to the list.

you type Y the routine will delete itself

by using the Return Key mode.
The program is very easy to

understand. The start of the Variable
Name Table is found by PEEKing 130
and 131. The end of this table is

found from 132 and 133. All of the "" Iehhi'^m'w™.™"'""
"

II71S If riEtaiun im ? :t " -

Each separate name ends with an

character (by subtracting 1281 and a ^m
ncuv line IS men priniBO. M stnnq ^^^^CTitjWtJI
variable has a $ sign after it, and an ff^^RPmi
array has a (, The routine addE the Mi^tli

Line 32767 gives tlie option to | |„„. „...!,„„ ....'

delete the utility, which is actually |3?»b iiai\iin7 igi»i|
J

MULTICOLOURED
BACKGROUND
From STEVEN CROWE

ama?ing graphics facilities, but how
about a muilicoloured bacltground on
your Grapbics text screen? The
effect can easily be achieved «;ith
DLIs and a touch of machine code. In
fact, it's really a four-ilner!

ever reliable Page 6! Tht
is given to ANTIC by setting
s 511 and SI2, and the

18 30 c.

19 40 c

32 COLUMN SCREEN EDITOR
From JASON GRANT

ntains the data for the
olours of each of the 24 lines. Each
umber is given by (Colour number •

6) + brightness, if you uaa values
'wer than 6, than try POKE 709,14

cally adjust for

in with its 32 i

short program

start of

Line 30

V playfield

narrow screen, via an altered Display

List. Unfortunately this method

not worl< for the wide screen option.

Line 10 sets the margins to display

32 characters, the maximum on a

-arr-in, sjirBHn It then enters IVIode

Display
5 OS to

iress. DL

p the new Display

e 20 puts 3 blank lini

imputer where

aia is located,

-emems ready for the next



mode to p Dduce an 80 co im
spl»V whrch can be c

bined with

rii

plays i

ng this program S
a copy dis or lape. ThJS is VP

rTw^t" iself 1

ause the program

P^

i lor i progre I. Thes
1230, 1240 and 1250. and ihey
Id be deleled. Thev cannot be
:ed bv Ihe prpgram because Ihev
equired 6v the delete roullfie! If

do not SAVE a copy before

typing err

When

a vou h

80 column text

plus graphics

mode 8 equals

the pro look
By R. and A. LINES

to do the work for you -

mode. Pokeing 842 v\

Input/output this

Than you POKE 842,13:STDP.

your 80 column di

how your Atari car

IN order to show you how this

routine works we have printed It if you desire.

three demonstration programs. To To run them, first LOAD the
use them ypu should first create master program, then ENTER Ihe
your main program by following first demo to merge the two flies

You could SAVE a copy of the
After Ihe working version has merged program at this stage if

been created, delete lines 1230,
1240 and 1250 and SAVE it lo n you may ENTER the next demo,
disc or tape. This is now your and after that the third.

Demo ! shows an 80 column
For each of Ihe three demo table of computer facts. Demo 2

programs type filEW and then type shows what an adventure game
in Ihe lines. You musl now LIST

-

might look like in 80 column, and
not SAVE -a copy to your tape or Demo 3 shows graphics and 80

column text on a chart.
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utility!—

Get it ti f̂it!

n table tor Ihemairi
is for the origina

Once YOU RUN iha proaram il wil

SIDEWINDER
The top sailing Atari 48k

game from FUTUBEWARE
ISee Atari User ceWeiv June '861

Fly Sidewinder through a maze of twisting
underground caverns, pass enemy defence
systems dodging iazers and blasting your way
through layers of floating mines. Your mission is

destroy any underground enemy installations,

uel dumps and to get Sidewinder out in one

Design and save your own screens with ease
using Futureware's scrolling screen editor.

ST VERSION DUE AUGUST '86

THE SOFTWARE STORE
' SSLondon Road, London SW17

Tol: 01-685 1476
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JUNE: Frog Jump: Guide Ihe frog to hli home
in Ihls vsralon of iha arcade classic. 1300XE
Ram pHwr Use Ihe EMra 64k of memorv I"

30Dd eHcct. Submarine: Scuttle the ^i^b-

niflrines. Qclu-Sketch: Dra* lectures with a

lovstiek. Random Numben: Get randoi

nurahsrs from machine code. RhhsF RHeei

Then glue your Angers o lesl by sending ^r
conlaining oHfhe

ifAUiri User. See

herapist. Dliplay Llal: Demons-
US. BHuibHt OperatoiK Uiilliij lu

al functions. Circle: Draw and All 3

;inl»llsa

DECEMBER: Coti
e.GiftltRlghtl:AlaiiUBe['^

own chadi-3um program. Disco: Son al iumlere

on vour AtatL List IMHy: Makes listing easier.

Display Ugb DemcnslratJDn programs. Plus:

Freeble of the month - Jane's Program

APRIL: Svntheslae

J like Keyboard:
'gan QuasiniDdD:
ropesin the belfry?

AUGUST: Assembler: Make

Protection; Protect your pn
eyes. Disi^y List: Demor
Raider 1997: Fiitunaic le«

Tablet: DemonshstiDn prog

DATA slatements Display List: Dem

wrcens to a 1029 piinlet. Bricks:

OCTOBER: Pontoon: Twi3? Bustl Men
Dump: Elamine memoTV In he> and fi

Display List: Demonstration programs. H

BASIC COMPILER: The
entire set of Basic Compiler
progriiiiis from the March to

disc. Write easy routines for

your programs that will run at
machine code speed. Con-
tains the Compiler, Ubi'aiv
and many example pro-
grams. (N.B. Requires an
assembler.)

I chip. Disc indoE
file^ and free space with thU
pam GiaphiCK Make the

andia. Hancuna:Canyou

help In-l-Go

s Spelling:

ibl». Ram Disc: Make tl

FEBRUARY: Mlcropalnten Progiat:

raanlpulflfe Mk;ropainfar screens. Clock:
lupt driven dock utility. Flasher leashing c

Player Missile Deslani

Five Liner I: Simple Dii:e

JULY: Space Maze: Mi

Atari Get It Righl: B

^ekly school spelling f

TO ORDER USE THE SPECIAL FORM ON PAGE 49
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SAVE up to 50% on insuring

your Atari, monitor, disc

drives and printers

Atari User has negotiated special terms

with one of Britain's biggest insurance

companies to cover your Atari system

(including all peripherals) against theft,

breakdown or accidental damage.

I ? Yoursystem is covered while it is in

'

' your own home, while it is temporarily

elsewhere, and even when it is in transit

- but only within the UK.

Examples of
this special

A scheme is also available foi

businessmen which provides

additional covet. Details

application.

Siislem worth Premium

£200
£500
£1,000

From £10
From £16
From £35

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY!:

You can save

up to £10'with

this exclusive

reader offer

For Atari ST users we
can offer FOUR 3i"

single sided discs for

the unbeatable price

of £5.99!



ORDER FORM [1
Valid toAugust 31.

1

9S6 I

Protect your 520ST, 1040ST, 130XE
or 800XL vwth our luxury dust covet made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine's logo.

only

£3.95

WcC^ Bound in chocolate

^O*-* brown pvc and bearing the
Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines
firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

only

£3.95

Here's a really

unbeatable offer
for all Atari users!
This top-qaality T-shirt woven in an attractive shade
ofgrey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from
50% cotlon/50% polyester.

TheT-shirlsare

an sale at £4.25.

Please order on our
offidal order farm.

Small - 34"-36"

Medium - 36"-38"

Large - 38"40"

Exclusive offers for subscribers

Monthly Cassette/Disc

s
}

!

{

—

72W;7^
—

Basic Compiler Cassette/Disc

CammunicatlonsBooks

( |Cti«l s^rnn

Onto- al any Unu of tfig day nr itlghl 1 r

I
Key -M, Hun 614568383

I j 061-4119 7931 M



ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL.

PART EXCHANGE

UVOFFICIALLY APPOINTED ATARI DEALERS

^3 M°«r.7dirSSn« ZIUSI!' ^^
V*^ CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE ^"W

Advertisers Index

ATARI 400/600/800AiyXE
UTILITIES AND GAMES

^

v^

f WOOTTON COMPUTeW^
MORE ST FDR LESS £'i

v^

GEORGE WARD SOFTWARE

"ASTROBIOGRAMS" s E^eSS_l

;H '^L?S*°5iL°;,d ,..-.."«

1 amm km m ukboied OAt - so UKtoiEO w t m l«BD um

"™,' °-,S""""T™°°'.°"".'.°""""°
""'"" ""~" ,_.

S;!!e'
nrzrr' """"- ..... mi

„.ta„„

Pl.lNTEBmUTYBIS«5..Sn.V.IU«u™u!S H«.£S

-"^! i;,°'™«.,'m"'.ti'.?«C^-5j* 'C?iS -'ii" t:";; as

J^" " c™.=.. .J'.-MB.«.rd.H Tt. M2I7 "A

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE UTILITIES
NEW FAST LOADER

PROMPROQRAMMER



ATARIDB-CALC
for use with the

520 ST, 520 ST PLUS, 260 ST & 1040 ST.

Voted best database programme
(with calculating possibilities)

in Holland and Belgium.

Power without Price

Why spend hundreds of pounds
organising your home or office life

when you can do il for £49.95.

So simple lo use no technical

.nowledge is needed.

An excellent easy lo use database with
built in calculating facilities specially

designed lo lake full advantage ol the
Gem Environment and other elegant
features built into your ST computer,

I Compatible with the mouse.

I Suitable for customised reports,

mailing labels, memberships, sales

statistics, stocklisls, office and
personal records, financial slalislics,

etc.

I Designed tor halt megabyte and one
megabyte versions - if you upgrade
you don't need to create new tiles as
you can expand your existing ones
and there is no need to buy more
expensive software packages.

Ready made files for- Addresses,
break even poini analysis, cash
book, labels, quantity discounts,
print lists, statislics.

Unlimited number ol tields per
record.

Selects on any combination of fields,

Built in text editor which integrates

with maiimerge.

Allows all printer control functions.

• Built in calculator lo tieip you work
out difficult mathematical formulae,

• Comprehensive manual which can
easily be understood.

For (urlher information contact:-



with twogamesfrom Datab/te

-V^^

-J^,

t Piav O

AZTK
The first roally iieiv jdca m real-time advenlures! Hi-Res action-
aniraatioD on-screen every moment. Dozens of "living"

"breathing" monsters, Aztec guards, trap doors, death-roomsl Real
literaovenient- waJking, lumping, crawUng.lunging, fighting.

There's never been anything as novel, as excltingi

Cassette 9.99 Disk 14.95.

POtARPERRE
POLAS PIEUSE Isaoneortwoplayer arcadegamewhere two can
play at theSAME TIME. Guide Pierre or his couBlnJacques
through an icy obstacle course, racing through skiJumps, mystery
chalets, lifts, electro-generators, shooting snowlHills, springboards,
stompcrs, and thundei and lightning,

POLAR PIERRE also Includes a consUuction set so you can design
and play your own screens.

Cassette 9.95 Disk 14.95.
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Promoting
a company's
imajge-witii

JTgraphics L^g't

i.
• Banking on your ST, with Cashlink's new accounts software

9 H & D Base unveiled. Is it really better than Dbase II?

• Games on the ST: We look at the latest releases
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Sales are hotting

up with the sun
I

MIKE COWLEY reporting
\

price PAlaii is Sim

:ass

luheu peaple'G llioughts lurn lo baEklng an beaches i

Vlargate or Majorca, It Is the computer manufacluier

wrto get brownaO off througb losl sales.

his yaar with sorna skiiful marliBtina plovs liavin

iiEpensed with the annual summer time blues. Th

lome adroH special deals.

By offering ths saoSTM In various packages wit

lavlrgs of up to E196, sales hens in fact mora tha

lumber of dealers are getting a little cancerned aboi

"Once peocle discover llley've just rrissad out on
good deal, we'll find ourselves with a lot of unsold S1

DO Dur shelves for some time to come," muttered one

ibey believe that peaple have become conditioned 1

they will buy one. Mind you. it will be interesting l

TECHNOLOGY, li

Just look at CD ROMs, Ateri is lust beginning id th

facility for software for the ST,

Through its links with Warner Communication!

ntiful supply of CD

Japanese who are behind all this. DAT apparently

The data retrieval concept of the CD ROM is in

itself revolutionary. This lakes sdvantage of the

sophisticated digital storage and retrieval technology

developed for compact audio discs, using it for storing

In t be CD Interactive version proposed recently by

Sony and Philips, the text can De Intermingled with

diagrams or with still or moving photographs. The CD

audio compact disc player, can seiectivaly take

material off the disc and prasant it on the monitor

in the area of reference >

CD ROf^ can provide

Currently CD RDM play

$700 to $2200 but it is (

fell to S50a. then slumi

strong demand

anywhere from



ATTENTION ! atarist- owners

A^b A.S.S. LASER PACK
INCLUDES: LASER BASE 4 ADDRESS BOOK ^- DIARY

+ DATABASE
NORMAL RETAIL £179.60

SAVE £50.00

A.S.5. SUMMER SPECIAL
ASS 520STM PACK 1; NORMAL P
ilnc. 520STM, SF354 1 /2 meg drivi

ASS520STM PACK 2: NORMAL PRI
(Inc. S2aSTM,2KSF354 1/2 meg drive

ASS530STM PACK 3: NORMAL PRI
4,CMM36512Col.Moi

El 045.00

(Inc. 520STM, 2 x

:

ASS 520STM PACK 4; NORMAL PRICE
(Inc. 520STM, 2XSF354, Mono Monitor

A.S.S, are possibly the premi
Our software list carries some oi ine assi mil

An S.E.C.S. Company.

eS4a.OO ASS price: E4Z9.95
5AVEE11S.QD

E846.00 ASS PRICE: £859.95
Vlono Monitor) SAVEGiaG.OO
£996.00 ASSPRICE:G799.9S

SAVEEigS.OD
ASS PRICE: £799.95

Dot Matrix Printer) SAVEG24S.gD

of ST' products In the UK today.

WRITE Of PHONE for a FREE

CATALOGUE to;

ACTION SOFTWARE SUPPLIES
31 StoneyhurBl Road.
Erdington,
Birmingham B24 SHA

Tel: 021-373 7442

+ FREE DELIVERY
'who can offer you more?'

PLEASE RUSH ME YOUR LATEST CATALOGUE

ADDRESS

I
oi~nH520/1040ST

^Quality Language Compiler for Atari ST Programmers->^

MODU LA-2/ST rrp: £99.95

Modula-2/ST offers a Mac-like program editoi

Linker, Compiler and friendly GEM-illust rated r

It has the best "jump to compile error featur:

compilation errors are stored and displayed on

II GEM

using both mouse/menu and keyboard commands,

" yet seen by Bruce Webster of Byte Maga?ine. All

after another on the screen for speedy correction

jorted and GEM software may be developed usingInterface and graphics are supi

windows, mice, menus and graphics.

Modula-2 is the logical development of the Pascal language (Pascal programmers will only take a

few days to adjust). Modula-2/ST Is a highly productive language producing fast, quality, 32-bil

standalone code.

a good way to move away from DRt'sC'is

^MODULA2SOFTWARE TO

quality software
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ST works
out the
cheapest
THIS month I'd thought I'd start by telling

you that tha ST is really the cheapast
computer in the Atari range. Figure I shows
a comparison of cost per k in pounds. I've

taken the minimum system as the computer
and one disc drive, but no monitor, since the
8 bit computers can use a TV while not all of

the ST range have this ability.

Tile Atari 2080ST is likely to be annaunced

ie256kcthips used in the 520 and 1040.
As you can see from t^igure I, the ST range is

cheapest, and getting cheaper all the time. In

comparison, the Commodore 64 wojid have a

price pet k value of £6.25. You can work out ths

Coding capers

jmbers that Atari chooses to a'

w products. As a help through ihii

a rough and ready guide to the i

520STML The new base machine. Same as the
520ST, but with a modulator that allows the
computer to be used with a television rather than

unreadable. The original STs might he able to be
upgraded to allow use with a TV, but only from
third party manufactures. Its £399 price tag does
not include a disc drive, which is essential and
therefore will add another £150 to the price.

1040STF: A 1 mb ST with a built-in double sided
disc drive (hence the Fl. No modulator means it

that

not be used with a TV. See the June
r; ST User for the advantages of 1 mt

memory, the 1 040 offers

n for tl

for the 1040 (and the extra

memory) will not run with only 51 2k, If you have
your 512k ST upgraded to Imbyou will be able
to run all 1040 software.

SF354: A single sided 3eOk disc drive

3 advertised as 500k, but only 360k is

useable),

5F314: ,

discs from the SF^

SM124;TheSThi
monitor. Only ailov

SC-t424:The colo

e 1040

aiiahle 20mb hard

keep you updated. If you see a + sign after the
name of a 520ST or 520STM, it means that it

has been upgraded to 1 mb. You should note that

the 1040ST cannot be upgraded beyond Imb

regarding packages for the ST from people who
want to do serious graphics work such as CAD
(Computer aided design). Very few such
packages are so far available for the ST, although

>uble sided 720k disc drive
/ertised as 1 Mb or 1 000k). Holds
aunt of the SF354. hut can still

id discs. The SF354 cannot use

Send your

Atari ST
queries to:

ANDREW
BENNEn.
Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stocltport

SK7 5NY.

PrJce/Henory ConiiarisDii
k

s : s : ;
atm IIBXE StBSI SZBSTH UU 2B8BIT)

Atarj Cmputers
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The packages c

DEGAS al £19,95 to Graphi

The onlv solulion Is to have

lid seem to ideal tor

ranga in price from

the keyboard of Tom Hudso
Degas. It Is called CAD 3D anc

by Antic. It should be available

by the time that you read this

thor of

a Shop

you

B about the ST or indeed ar

• // you have been using a 52031 ai

switch to the 1040 or Imb of memoi
will notice that programs lalie very i

longer to eiecufe and Ifiat the 1040 lakes

longer to boot up than a 520. This is because

Ihe 68000 processor inside the ST has to do a

Utile more work when e program loads into

Imb than in to 512k. The delay is nothing to

worry about and is only really noticeable ifyou

have been used to using a 512k ST,

• // you are desperate to use

and have only a mono tnonito

colour monitorjust yet. Several

tachments for the ST, but they

cheap. I've heard mention ofprices in the £75
range. Cheaper than e monitor perhaps, but

you won 't be able to use medium resolution

because it is unreadable on a TV.

Useful book
despite the

padding

THE IE it offering from Computi
rsfor

for the ST,

Sound and Graphics covers Logo,

and Forth, In seven chapters and 1 94 pages i

takes each language in tjrn, eiismlnin

USB of sound and graphics.

The book begins with the now obligatory

of use to the reader who buys the book at the

same time as his machine and finds that he

needs more help than is given in the STs

The
aasic, Logo and Forth, giving plenty of clear

examples and smoothing over some of the

rougher patches in the Atari manuals. The
chapter an advanced graphics gives informa-

tion on various VDI and AES routines lor

achieving some tasks that aren't possible from

ST Basic, such as enamining the position of

the I

The fi

d the ci ion of it

s of

regarded as not

Nevertheless it:



KiARl

^
ST

PRE-E- SOFniKaRf JS'9.<^&. _«.« THEATARI

3rdPARTYSUPPORT

S20ST=-lt^

10a€>ST-F

THEATARIEXPLOSION*

FREE CP/M aniLATOR

BMCOMPATmUTY

'PmtOFeSSIOMAL- LOTUS 1-2-3~CLOia

«E IH THE UK s Ml >nii Kaiusn L

S^TL^IW 01-309 1111

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
' DHTHEHEWRUaEDFIIUISTCaMFUTERS

'

•-" - - -:=<''
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^thamemoryUket

wehaventfoi^

TOS In ROM
fl worbpacc ol

lOOK byres.

with nurntric keypad

_^£:^^z^zz:^^:z:
i^WfVf'/Vj'i'i'r'i'r frlbtl

-.V-x



/IblCHOSTF
^thatyoucanbesure
igottenathing

The Atari 1040STF employs state of the art 16/32 bit

technology. Yet its price is unbeatable.

The ST range of computers already has a large number

of software programmes available, including word processors,

spreadsheets and databases, as well as a variety of programming

languages and specialist business packages.

The IO4OSTF will also run software written on several

other popular operating systems. Including CP/M.
It has a 1024K RAM, integral 1Mb (unformatted)

double-sided 3V2" disk drive, two-button mouse and built-in

power supply.

The operating system is in ROM, leaving RAM free for

applications. BASIC and LOGO programming languages

complete the package.

With 12" monochrome monitor, we recommend it sells

for £799 excluding VAT saving you at least £1600 against its

nearest rival. The price of our 14" colour system is a remarkably

low £999 excluding VAT.
As the American magazine 'Byte' commented, "for

some time to come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in

price/performance
.

"

For the name of your nearest dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

Andthat includes an
unbeatable price

AATARI
Power Without the Price"



DOT
The show

that's
worth
seeing
tiMfice

By Peter Fellows

TAKE one Atari ST, one men with
imagination, and add someone with artistic

flair. Mix well with Desas and an Atari User
Basic listing. Season with a tour round a

warehouse— exciting stuff ! — and a sense of

humour. Cook for a couple of months and
garnish with HippoArt. Result — a superb
and profBBSionsI presentation of a com-
pany's activities for a minimum outlay.

ClivB Savigar, ST owner and direclor of Expon

m-

forwa ding, needed a rnetfio of attracting

s stand at a

fertileoming show. Slide show can be boring

andv e saw HippoArt

lie rh ught: "What about a con puterised slide

We put him in touch with Kevin Bulmer,

anotfier ST user and an ccomplished
k is popping up

nd more in the computer p ress. and after a

ee what freight

forwa

efvousee'h^Jre^*"""'

^' designed the

Dr wn with Degas, they were then converted

to Nb formal using the Basic program from a

issue of /1tBr-/L'se/-.Thev

done with Neochrome direct, b t Kevin prefers

to worlt in Degas, The slides are hen shown with

Th crossfades and dissolves of this program

malsB a really syecatching a d professional

displa e graphics were
n on a 27in Sony te

Birmi gham hi-fi showroom, the place came to a

stand tllll Experiment has sho .vn that people

almo t invariably watch the sho

before moving on,

Tfi out computet
press tations, but the ST'e power and speed
make eyecatching graphics easy. Throw the

cips above and

stand well back - you ain't seen nothin yet!

Piclur s drsivn tf Kevin Bulmer f f Expon Packers.

Birmingh^m.



ATARI S.T.

SOFTWARE AUTHORS

* High percenlage of GROSS receipts for

* Your product marketed throughout the world

by Ivlicrodeal S iheir associates —
ti;1ichlron — PSL.

* High level PR for your products with press

reviews, exhibitions, WORLDWIDE,
advertising WORLDWIDE

* Technical support from our own authors

both in the U.K. S U.S.A. Why invent the

wheel twice?

* Hardware on loan or at subsidised price

together with copies of ST
magazines/books from around the world.

When considering a publisher for your
Atari products '

--

i^member E-
is No 1

on

M.

^ ^, tLtCTKONK PUiUSHIHG ^
V.e. > MH. J. Symes Managing Director

nw V- Microdeal Ltd Box 68 St Austell

' 'it^l'rr^ Cornwall PL25 4YB Tel 0726 68020,

NEXUS EPROM DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

NaxusTaclinlcal Service* Limited

38 MelroH Avsnua, Rsadlno RGe ZBN
Tel: (0734) 664559



BRANCH NETWORK DDir^C DDriMICC ^
THROUGHOUT THE U.K. rrllwC rnvMlOC (Subject to conditions)

I LONDON

Park House »„„

140 Battersea Park Road sr
London

016274840

BIRMINGHAM

39 Waterloo Street

Birmingham

021-2367772

I GLASGOW
11 Bath Street

Glasgow

041 332 1116 P

Anderston Cross Centre kss;

Glasgow ;

0412263011

EDINBURGH

12 Leven Street

031 228 1261 £»

ABERDEEN 5=ck-

itttt
Mari 52 STM Compuler,

"III
REE Epson P40, 80 column
hermal printer and cable,

^^^^^.^^h £507.00
131:11

vcT^uW^B^jkl
1 1

£19:35 ^ki 61Q0 daisywheel £239.96

fHI
Ukl CotoL kitltorconvereionoi'ssid)" C109!95

"995 tar SG-15 NLOdolma(r„«,de ^^^^^

ill
T.B.C.

alar NB-15 24 pin flol malrli . . . £995.00

OBOA MLQ dot main

>

£ZB9.00

aHm Canon PJ1D80A NLO "dol ma(ii> colour £499.00

h4a:aS Epson F)(S5+ NLQ dot malrn. . £399.00

£114.95 Epson R<105+ NLO Oo( mgln wfle

ES7.44 Cfln-lage . . .... £599.00

P:-ip-. !

C s:s arJ Cabl::



BRANCH NETWORK NATIONWIDE



Reviewed

' Andre

Willey

Into top

gear for

an arcade
spectacular

Corm

IF you've aver played the arcade geme Spy

Huntar, you'll know what Major Motion la

like. You play the part of a secret agont,

driving a aupsr powered racing car with all

aorta of fantastic gadgets on board.

equipment trom the suppiv truck. These itei

include ground-to-air missiles (to attack ener

helicopters), oil and smoka-scraen generators

hamper vehicles chasing yov, a sonic bo<

device to drive other cars off the road, and a tur

thrust to leave the Draconians standing.

Each device is controlled from the kevhoa

Unfortunately if you crash, or are smashed

the road, you've got to re-supply your brand ni

car. As the game progresses you will have

negotiate icy roads and twisty bends, mi

Batman and The Evil Twin - i

own car, and armed as yoi

change to speedboats for a

The n 1 30 tent

It of tl 1. The SI

although

infrequent, with long periods with no sound at all.

The background music adds the final touch to

the game, with the Mission Impossible and

Batman themes setting the scene.

My only criticism of this otherwise excellent

game is that there is no joystick option. The

mouse may be useful for selecting files, but it is

Most ST 01 sslheii

vould be so negligible.

Even so, I still found tf

midnight hours,
.
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Product: Esset
Price: £33.95
Supplier: Synaps

I: 021-328

IN the magnetic disc that carriea Essen
there lurks an advatiture game with a

differenca, an electronic novel. To quote
Synapse and Broderbund: "An electronic

A novel idea
for starship

experience

curily guards stop people and

leaves off . . . we hove discovered e top of all of this, tf > ship falls

Usefully, Synaps
slow command, wh

The program disc rs packaged very insecurelv these disturbing eve nts happen,

Inside the back cover of a hardback book, lis firsl option for those of u

chapters Introduce the major characters, set tha

scsne and lead into the adventure proper. Ninety

live pages of introduction might put even the

Essex's screen ispiay is d

M.'ir*'
There are only 3B pages of text, the rest being left KM
blank for your own notes, some hidden K^
instructions on page 89, and advertising for other p
novels".

The book is a bit of a rip-off. Apart from setting

the scene, which could just as easily have been

done in the program, and justifying the tilie

a security device for the game. Before you can ^
liiStan you are asked to type in a word from a

certain page and iine, the exact detsiis of which

change with each program boot. If you gel the

word right you can continue, if not, Ihe program

idea if only photocopying hadn 1 been invented.

The action in Essex takes place on board a

Voilchon battle machines once more threaten

Ihe galany (what, you don't remember the last

time?). Professor Klein has to be rescued and
only Captain Dee of the Essex can do it in time.

You have to deliver secret papers to the

elusive captain which, il is hoped, will convince

him to help civilisation. You board a shuttle with

various other people, including a midget with an

inferiority complex, and a walking, almost talking

ship on a guided tour, generally getting in yout and a commentary on events.

way and saying spily things at inappropnale
7
put screen. II loon

The game has a very sophisticated parser,

talk to anyone on Ihe ship - crew memt

equipment - but little seems to help. Tim
short, and you only have a limited amount
before everything goes up in smoke,

Essex is intriguing, and difficult. I hav

managed to do anything except gel thrown

the brig for impersonating an officer, let a

is doubtful. That it is

game is a very different

:t problem solving played

'ith people brought to the

forefront. If you h te crowds forget it.

.. NotapplicabiB
Graphics

"
1
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COMPUTING Anile^ ^ Xt^e ATARI Resource

ANTIC volume 4. issues 6, 7, 8. 9, 1 0, 1 1 , 1

2

ANALOG 20, 22'. 23, 26, 27, 28, 32, 36, 37, 39, 40
f 1 .99 including postage.

START - THE NEW ST MAGAZINE FROM ANTIC —
COMING SOON!

F.A.S.T.E.R. — THE NEWSLETTER ON A DISK FROM CANADA -ARTICLES. REVIEWS,
PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS, 'C AND PASCAL TUTORIALS AND GEM DRIVEN
INTERACTIVE MENUS — ALL FOR LITTLE MORE THAN THE PRICE OF A BLANK DISK!

—f5.95+50p P&P

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS FOR ST SYSTEMS NOW AVAILABLE — PHONE FOR
DETAILS

LARGE RANGE OF ST BOOKS
DUSTCOVFRS FOR 520ST. SM124, PHI LI PS/THOMSON MONITORS, SF 354/314

130XE ''-^-';'"-

ROM DISK TAPE

— 29,95 —

A
59.95

79.95 — —

B-GRAPH
LOGO
REPLAY (INTERFACE INCLUDED)
DIGIDRUM DIGISYNTH
SYNCALC
BASIC XE
MAC-65
CRUSADE IN EUROPE
PARTY OUIZ
ALTERNATE REALITY
RACING DESTRUCTION SET — 14.95

ZONE-X — 12 95 8.95

PITSTOPII — 39.95 —
TECHNICOLOUR DREAM — 12 95 9.95

BOULDERDASH II — 14 95 9.95

SPY VS SPY II — 14.95 9.95

ATARI-LAB STARTER SET & LIGHT MODULE - TWO PACKS WITH HARDWARE,
MANUALS AND SOFTWARE - LIMITED STOCKS

NORMALLY£100 - £79.9S THE PAIR!

ROMS AT SILLY PRICES!!!

J

The SpecialiSTs ^? 02i"328 3585
514-516 Alum Rock Road, Alum Rock, Birmingham

Ask about our ST user Group
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PREMIER

|SOFTWARE\

1040ST Monochrome Si
1 040ST Colour System
520STM 500k Drive Moi
5205TM SOOk Drive Colt
SHZ12 20MbWincliB3te
1Mb Upgrade for 520ST
Cumana Single 1Mb Disk
Cumans Double 1 Mb Dis

slem . ... £875
CI 099

ur Monitor
r Disk Drive

€802

Drive
ClOO

£269

ku™,'::::
CI 89

£28.95
£44.95

flse LSI
- - £89.95

Disks SS/DD {500k) Sony/Merr

Megamax C -The C development system now in stock £1 55

PREIVHER SOFTUVARE SUPPLIES
45 Slinn Street, Sheffield S10 1 NW, Tel: (0742) 662005

£89.95
£89.95
£44.95

£80.95
£22.45
£26.95

£1 79.95
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Product:AS&TSianer System
Price: £995

Road.

THE AS&T Starter System is intended for

the business Dr serious home user. It is

based on the Atari 520STM, SM 124 mono
monitor and standard software bundle, but
with twin floppy disc drives and s printer

added to form a camplete working system.
All units are fitted with mains plugs, and

tested before despatch, Even consumables are

induded, in the shape of a box of 10 discs and

2000 sheets of fantold paper. The whole
package comes at the attractive price of E995,
which represents a saving of E:2G5 compared
with a similar system jsing the standard Atari

Notable components of the ASST package
are the twin floppv disc drives, each of 1 mb
oapacity unformatted. These very neat one-third

height units are made by MEC of Japan, and are

compalible with both single and double sided

They are whisper-quiat in action, which
suggests that they are suitably gentle with your
precious discs. ASST have reduced the desk
space required by mounting the disc drives in a

bridge-like metal plinth, which stands over the

Japanese ol 3t 12ai

Quiet drives
enhance
businesslilce

package

:ontrolled largely via software, which is

complete system for w
while occupying a sma
significantly lass than

mputer power supply. If you wanted
lisc drives separately you would send
f supply to AS&T for modification

Owners of 1040s -which have intern

supplies - would require a separati

supply for these disc drives to avoid the

open up the keyboard unit.

The primer in the Starter Syster

MP-165 from IVIicro Peripherals, a

It is even capable of proportional spacing

when using a suitable word processor and printer

driver, and of printing bit image graphics for

The printer is Epson-compatible, although this

ior First Word, I

B. The first is use

a and costing

Gordon

Taylor

reviews

the AS&T
Starter

System
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A helping
hand on
theway to
your first

million
Product: Cashlink ST Accounts
Price: £295
Supplier: Cashlink Software, Clogwyn Manor,

Rhyd Ddu. Caernarfon, North Wales
LL54 7/5

IS welcomeCashlink Accounts for the ST is

as a bad cold. This accounting si

less than half the price of the PC or Apricot
version, and runs three times quicker than
on the IBIVI. So how much does it cost, and
what does it do so fast? The first is a short
answer - £Z95 + VAT - but the second
really needs a book all to itself.

Anyone setting up a smatl business needs to

keep accounts. You can gel away with the back
of ervelopes for a bit if you aren't serious about
making money, but the tanman catches up with

ally.

[uaiify for VAT registration t

it thre<

i officers have been lin

Inight visits to offenders,

ight because if you r

liey can understand.

Ths

Thes

abrupt falls. These
and presented in ways whi
accounting protocols.

lut disc files. Every transaction can
I general ledger and this can he su
leadings like purchase or sales.

Purchases may have different V*
eclaimsd from the VAT on your s^
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Every tims \ou sell something the stock of

that item decreases. If youi stock of left-handed

guzzengers drops then you need to reorder

before you lose customers with that traditional

saying; "I'm sorry, but we're right out of them at

the moment". If sales are integrated with stock

control then your ci

Each I

: like tl

py nwe or even fi al demand. The VAT may
Rd t, or the Inland Revenue

Ohi ol your employees wages.

All that papenft- rk has to be pnnted out with

ord 'o^rbcLso^r keeping track of all the

reaucracy in ih

nail business in la orious paperwork, often

rh scretarial and eccounting

sis anee. Above III t is profoundly bonng.

Cashllnk Accou
all this and rr from within one program

nth ST-aeemaini. enu Bcreendump in Figure

._. a 520ST and a double si. .

.

um configuration. Both program and data

e held on one disc with this hardware

1. but the bigger your disc storage the more

id stockllemsthe system can handle.

If you need the hardware as well Cashllnk

Software supplies inclusive packages up to the

1 0mb hard disc level. Cashllnk Accounts doesn't

use Gem, but instead uses its own windowing

system which makes it possible to examine one

section of the accounts while suspending work

This interrupt ability is available fnam pretty

well anywhere within the accounting suite and is

one of the most attractive aspects of Cashllnk -

see screen dump in Figure II, From the main

such as that for the general ledger in Figure IM,

For enample, from beind your executive desk

at the centre of the world's largest left-handed

that you might wish to cl

and in turn you might wi

them before you forget.

ikes notes, composes reports

even prints labels for your

Its to customers. Figure tV

is every bit as good as you

divided up in the '

so It is very easy

Cashllnk Software

find tl

i. The

OEnEralLEdqe[

ilI3C;il.9NEnilS—

—SCSOLLIHG

1 forgotten, i

ilated tc

number hefbra the program can be run. Access to

the ledgers is then controlled by different

user-selected 13 character passwords for

different parts of the accounts. If you really must

use a password like 1234 then don't blame

Cashllnk if you find a mouse in the works.

So is it worth it? Even if you're a world expert

on left-handed guzzenger marketing and don't

actually sit down at a keyboard or calculator

your
counting costs will soon be evidi

vith an all-paper system.

If you run a one-man window-c
hose savings will probably take a

indispensable. After all nobody
hiccups on the way to the first mil

Ten million is a probli

largest figure Cashllnk

e9.999.999.99p. If 1

difficulty for you there i

another ST.

It compared

janing outfit



MEGAMAXCfortheAXARIST
direct from illEGAMAX KSC's IT.K. Representotive

The MEGAMAXCteprobaWy the bestCdevelopment system availableforlheATARI520ST.AIready
C system for Ihe APPLE Macintosh, the new ATARI package !s even better, packed with even more(eaSndn^

available at a very realistic price tag of just £137 (ex VAT).
This package Is a complete development syslem, not AS8T will proi/ide full support toall (heirnEGISTEHEDmstlheppmoiera.dpommor. IN/OUT library. Takelhe cuslomarsand OealerMincriTdlPg PRE3TEL m^

itllorexample-MEGAMAXfullysupportsflll queries and replies!
"" i rL maiipox ror

(AES.VDIardDQSI Library sourcecpde Listinas available
Resource Gpnstructiop routines (MENUS. Sublecl lo sutticient user sunport (here will h

, ,

'CONSI. ne^sietterapdaddilionallibraryroulmesourcedisc
speed of correcting, altering and re-running service

' up lo SIX times compared to other C

Graphic;

DIALOGUE BOXES at

M EGAM AX

C

ES
Jlrlilydfsc

i'"*^'''"--*

ONEMEGAByTEQf

HALF MEGAbWeS I

enlurlhar, brinqstiieRAM
rIesBlhanWOOircluaivel

,™0.»0A

I^HI!
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THATS YOUR

GUARANTEE
I

Advanced Systems and Techniques Ltd. offeraspecialistATARI ST service and

guarantee. All computers are tested prior to despatch to ensure customer
satisfaction. We offer unlimited advice together with a fast personal service.

COMPUTERS i

520STM £399,00
520STM+(1MEG) £495.00
1040STF Colour Med Res,

System £1148.00
1040STF Colour Low Res,

System £1033.00

STARTER SYSTEM
I £1100

I

Contains: 520STM+ with twin doubie
sided drives, high resolution monitor,

NLQ printer, piynth, box of paper and
discs including cabies free softvjare

and manuals. Delivery free.

PRINTERS

Juki 5510 £239,00
MP165 £229,00
Citizen 120D £170.00
Citizen MSP10 £279.00
StarNLIO £239.00
Quendata 1120 £170.00
SM804 £199.00
PrinterLeads £15.00

DISC DRIVES

SH204.20Me9 £849.00
SF354 £149.00
SF314 £199.00
AST1000
1 MEGABYTE Double Sided
drive with connecting ieads

to join with your existing

SF354/SF314, No power
supplyonly £99.00
PowerSupplyfor
AST1000 £25.00

ACCESSORIES

SM124 Monochrome Monitor .... £149,00
Atari Colour Monitor Low Res .,. £299.00
Philips CM8533 £289.00
AST Piynth E23.00
AST System Case £39.99
BoxoflODiscs £27.60
Box of 2000 sheets of fanfold

paper £15.00

AUTHORISED ATARI DEALER

SYSTEMS lromS20STM's up to

1040 STF with COLOUH MONITORS and
20 meg. WINCHESTER

Advanced Systems and Techniques Limited
87 Bournemouth Park Road
Southend'On-Sea
Essex SS2 5JJ
Telephone: 0702 618201
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H&D Base
v\^ell worth
the effort
HAVING been a Dbasa II freak for a long
time I awaited the arrival of H&D Base from
Chester Holmes and Oliver Duckworth wrth
the anticipation of a pools winner waiting
for his cheque. Why the excitement?
Ashton-Tate's Dbase products have
become so commonly used that they are

virtually industry standards.
The main reason for (heir popularity is the

and the ability to executs these commands from
a disc file just like a Basic program. Where an
off-the-shelf database is insufficient, or would be
cumbersome to use, Dbase II is often the answer.

In fact a tremendous amount of applications

language, though often the users are unaware of

H&D Base 1 Dbase

movement in the second.

The most efficient method of accessing

record is by means of indexes, and in this respe

H&D Base is well-catered for, indexing on
single fieid or a combination of tieids. Only oi

iy updated - when data is added,

Commands are simpie English-like words, and

beginners should be able to create and use a

database in a veiv short time. Basically, ycu may
type CREATE filename and foliow the prompts. I

created a simpie database for appointments, and

display the database as in Figure I.

The command APPEND then aliows us to

appoin'

ON carries forward

the data already entered.

One delightful attribute of H&D B
deleted records are not actuaily rem

.11 the PACK ci

Havmg f

n. Fore mpie,

LIST FOR DATC=''25/07/86"
. AND, AM=T

it all morning appointments on July 25, The

REPLACE ALL KEYWORD WITH "Fred"
FOR KEYWORD="Bart" .OR.

KEYWDRD="I.C.I."

wiil change ali of the appointments with Bert, or

his company, to now be with Fred, These very

i quick and efficient, though very large

H&D Base is writi

unusual ability of mak
vyotds in the Forth dictionary a

The manuai
Dbase 's own.

command filf

an Octopus n

The first v

me a nervou!

o GEM itself have

inly I

!B them. A telephone call to the States brought

1 updated copy four days later curing most of

le bugs, hut the indexing still wasn't right and it

as still prone to crashing without warning.

Finally the production version arrived at my
?aier, and so I set to work in earnest. With each

3W version there were more examples and
ion. The current varsic

T CARRY
mpie Ger applici of

STRUCTURE FOR APPTS.DAT |

INDEX IN USE; NONE
NUMBER OF RECORDS:
PRIMARY SELECTI

FLO NAME TYPE LENGTH DEC
01 KEYWORD C CIS
02 DATE C 008
03 TIME C 005
04 AM L 001
TOTAL BYTES 00030

By

SIMON
TERRY



[ASf^
programs written as commandfilea to assist the
baginnar in starting to use tlie program.

Program development, especiallv if you are

using tlie Forth or Gem exlansions, can still result

in a crash but mercifully that is now Infrequent.

Shortcomings of the package are generally

jBtter.The

necessary. The Forth language gives access it

r, but th trappini

prng VM

errant program line when a program aborts

would help debugging a great deal.

In terms of access speeds, fast it ain't. Use of s

hard disc improves matters 3 great deal, and
since hard discs at reasonable prices are

imminent - bv the grace of Atari - large

customised databases running at reasonable

speeds are eminently feasible.

The slow speed has a plus side however - the

data files are remarkably secure. A power failure

in the middle of an editing session resulted in the

disc buffer, the remainder of the file being

perfectly intact,

The Forth commands appear to work, as do
the Gem extensions, and I used the Gem sample
supplied to operate esashellforsomeof myown
programs without much modification,

enlensions some knowledge of Forth and

; remote cash termini

Despite its idiosyncracit

.her. If you are prepared to spenc

aarning how to use this product you
t It, and books on Dbase II shoulc

inner -yourdealershould be able tc

you, H& DBase coats £99.95.

Maximum Specifications

Char;

Fields per record 97
Index key length (charsl 1 00
Records per file: Limilad only

by disc apace

Numeric accuracy Sdigits

Character string length 254
Command line length 254
Variables in SUM command 5

CT^
lAtariiST User!

Advertisers' Index

ASS . ... 4
AS&T 24&25
AtariUK 8&9
KECM 20
Meiacomco 28
Modula 2 Software 4

Microdeal 11

Mlcroworld 12&13
Nejius 11

Premier Software 18

Silica Shop 7

Software Express ,, 16&17
Supertech 18
Twiilstar 2

SERIOUS BUSINESS
or SERIOUS HOBBY

K.E.C.M.



.f tliB biggasi bBlling opiion of rapladng the 130XE
if the Atari range ir the with the 65XE, for a S349 list

3 in the plummeting price. You might think that

have fallen to leve IS above $499 ST proc

ihead with software tor the % y^
lesl-selling ST, which is now .

'» \ /•

sBlling comput
Castle Wolfensi
wars, demons

US. thanks

I of

El.600 (up by S500 after a
'^'^'•'^ leadership on the

lummBr promotional deall. personal computing front was

5 giving away a monochroma a' Ihe Consumer Electronics

Tionitor to buyers of the Show In Chicago during June

520ST and SF354 dl

ilUKST owners hE

ed of lata thai tl

rlenclng difficulty

D ST

al displays: 'See for connectors of this type.

Bear's Rainy Day Games fc

young people. Contact ther

101 610 957 3036.
irate Championship fror

er Cycle and Chf
ihip Wrestling for the

ood time for Chrlslma

are Al Your 'D' Itisir ST. but are becoming

B Leechburg frustrated by the dearth of

Burrell, PA 0OOO software available free

II 0101 412 for dawnloaalng on UK
ask for Mark systems.

a block of 36 stands version

them to US software Decern!

.>^/^

lers. bit machines. Above all else, Also available is D
Following the BBXE'E tall Is Ihe message was clear at CES dBase II clone with mi
E399 (£266) package - Atari B bit machines are still features for the ST,

turing the 1 SOXE, disc alive and doing well. On the 8 bit
On the ST s "

First isihe official Atari BBS
- Atari Base - which is

available 24 hours a day at

30Q baud or 1200 baud (full

duplBM) on 0101 408 745
5308.

; out at about £4 lo £5

r Plus leCES

software packages for

isarancB in US stores. Both Another BBS in the US
es were greeted very which offers a wealth of free

ourablv al the CES and software for the ST is the
Comdex shows. Haste BBS which is accessible

uded en- Baudyille Inc has three at the same speeds on 01D1
inge of ST new titles of home and 713 955 9532.



SOFTWARE FOR FHFMRI SF
Vmcc assembler mem- -nevM
£49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with

many useful features for the serious program-

mer. Standard Motorola 68000 mnemonics.
Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-
sages. Fully formatted listings. Large range of

directives. Includes the source of a simple

debugger. The macro assembler chosen by

Commodore for the Amiga.

>MCC PASCAL

VLAEELCEC

£19.95 ON ITS OWN
FREE WITH ANY METACOMCO LANGUAGE*
MENU + provides ST users with a friendly envi-

ronment to control their programs, using

pull-down menus and the mouse. Easy-to-use,

Runssingleprograms or batches, avoids repeti-

tive command line entry. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any
programs -not just Metacomco products.

£89.95

A powerful Pascal compiler that meets the

exacting ISO 7185 standard (level 0), A fast,

single pass compiler, generating native code.

Comprehensive error handling. 32 bit IEEE for-

mat floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit

integers. Chosen by Commodore for the Amiga.

£99.95

The well known Lattice C compiler. A full

Kernighan and Ritchie implementation. Com-
prehensive libraries of UNIX and utility

functions. Compatible with Lattice compilers on
I8M-PC, Commodore Amiga, QL etc. Full IEEE

format floating point arithmetic. Powerful data

types including pointers, arrays, structures,

unions, register variables etc; macros, condi-

tional compilation and other p re-processors.

ALL METACOMCOPROGRAMMING 4
LANGUAGESFOR THESTHAVE ^

THESEADVANTAGES'
>>INTEGRATEOnANGEOFLAHGUAGESaNTHE STAND OTHER

BBOCOs

Melacomra'srangeof languages lof theST provides an inlegratefl

and consisleni programming environmenl lor ST pfogrammers
Program modules wrrtten in different languages can be linked

together. Mftacomco'sSTianguagBS are compatihie Willi (heir Ian-

Quagesfor Amiga and QL. Malie it easy to port your programs by
choosing Metacomco.

* GEMDOSLIBRARIESfSaurc.eDiKleprovldedl

All Metacomco languages come with a set of GEMDOE litjraries,

makmglt easy to programihegraphicsandihe other features oHhe
ST. Full source code olall GEMDOS libraries is provided, allowing

programmers 10 modify them The source code is well

»- CHOICE DF LINKERS

All Metacomco languages include a linker, f^etacomco program
modules can also he linked using the Digital ResearOi linker.» FRIENDLY ENVIflONMENT

All lilelacomco languages now include MENU +, an easy-to-use

programming enuironinenl using pull-down menus and the

»> SCREEN EDITOR

A powerful screen editor for preparng programs is included with

every language.

»> DETAILED MANUAL
Every Metacomco language comes with its own deiailed manual.

fi 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK,

^ TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781
/ 5353EScotl5 ValteyDrlve, California 95066. USA Tel 1-800-252-638?

PHONE TODAY. OR POET THIS COUPON TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTLAND SQUARE BRISTOL BS2BRzH-
PLEASESENDMEFDRTHEATARIST:

, r.,^, «„,- , ^...-^ , «—
I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR E OR DEBIT

MYACCESSA/ISANQ, I I I II I I II I I I I I I n
MACROASSEMBLER £49.95

UCC PASCAL £89,95

LAHICEC E99-95

MENU+ E19-95

MORE INFORMATION

I SlG^SIGNATURE_


